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-- 11. NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.HOW A QUEEN TRAVELSHEALTH niNTSLr;Stye Cclrtfjage Slabe.
It is predicted that lace garments mil

soon be worn again, as formerly.
'o4cta rmthered to a belt and

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN WHEN VIC-

TORIA'S TRAIN BUNS.
I Ton oo,

'

Gaboronwhileitbdav
The white of eggs and powdered alum

is claimed to bs good fcr a sprained
ankle." .... A- Lin wvuk mi Knai- i

yoke basque are very popular for wasfiA Pilot Engine Ahead A Iiookoat on ed, speed thv P Shf,h.It is not thus that sL??

. CARTHAGE, N. C.
i

JOHN W. SCOTT, JR.
Editor land Iiit.

dresses. - j "
.-rthe Engine's Tender The Train's

It is predicted that heavy Jtnottea suaInterior Fittings" "s

Whenever Queen Victoria traveb

For a cough, boil together a half cup
of molasses and butter the size of a
hickory nut; squeeze into this the juice
of one lemon. This is a simple and
often an efficient remedy for an ordinary
cough.

fringes are to appear ag&u o

Her heart swelled, op, hot with7 anger
and jealousy, and seemed to beat like a
trip-hamm-er, '

" The bold thing V she exclaimed,
mentally, "to look at Harry like that!
And he seemed to be pleased I believe
he thinks more of her now than he does
of me!" - ,

When thet meeting was dbmTsscd the
stopped a moment at the door to speak
to a friend, j She turned just in lime to
see Harry handing Mrs. Palmer and her
stylish daughter into their handsome
carriage, drawn up at the foot of the
steps. Her face as very fumed when
she joined' Harry and walked slowly
awav with him to their little home.

Miss 'Palmer proved a bone of conten

tnmmmes. ' " 'tnrouch any part of her dominions, nc

IDEALS.

Tbsra Is bat one bird sings like that!
. from Paradise it flew.

Out to the world, with wavering plumage gay
When on creation's glad, awakening day

The morning wore the dew.

It is not nightingale or 'lark.
Oh, a diviner bird!

Ia moon touched forests, tweet with nighl
and dew',

In' dawn-sprea- d meadows, when the Sprim?
goes through,

Its voice was never heard.

Its nest? In boughs of fadeless bloom,
Nowhere that we can see.

The winds have never found it, and the rain
Of wasting antnmm beat the leaves in vain

On that immortal treo.

Spriirsred muslins show exquisite dematter whether it be from Osborne tc
si"-n- s of heliotrope, sweet peas or carnaBalmoral or from Windsor to London

Men die in
, Without a hcSeto fhM :

Tke up the torch, andS
TNl on, faint not keen

Be wise the JJ fih ?M
Go forth into the woS H

Compel the wanderer to &-- T

i ., . . uuia.

tions on white grounds..

SUBSCRIPTION RATEP.

One f
. I 00copy, one year - - f

One copy, six months - 60
One three months 'copy, - - - 35,

The above rate t re strictly cash in ad vanee

RATES OFUDVERTIKING.

Nile green old rose and golden lrown
When one has a bad cold, and the nose

is closed up so that he cannot breathe
through it, relief may be found instantly
by putting a little camphor and water in
the centre of the hand and snuffing it up
the nose. It is a great relief.

Those people who suffer from consti- -

the precautious for her safety are vcr$
elaborate, and wiil surprise most peo-
ple.

The regulations for her.Majesty's jour-
ney, fill several foolscap pages, including
the time tables, which occupy two pages.tion with them. Ta,lJl,Sr For'How much we trt t s,3

One square, one insertion
' " "two - -

" one month -
Jl 00

1 50
2,00

" I don't see what you can see about j pation should exclude from their diet the day we are sayiug'soniPtTilW
streim of words Lwwf Hitea, gin, beer, cheese, milk, salt or

smoked meats, pickles, pastry, fresh
bread, rolls, waffles, etc., dried beans and
peas, nuts, and all milk compounds, with
farinas.

1 he times ol departure and arrival hav-
ing been mentioned, and the metals on
which the train will travel specified, the
regulations provide:
( 1. For a pilot engine, accompanied by
fb.e locomotive Superintendent of the
particular district"? traveled over, and by
a fcuard, with laorps, flags and fog sig- -

are the favorite colors in riDuon w u
worn with light dresses. .

Twentv American women have pictures
on exhibition at the Paris Salon this
season, and all are said to be very good.

Some of the newest summer mantles
are-mad- e of alternate rows cf ribbon and
lace. This ist a revival of an old fashion.

There are more than 65,000 widowa in
the State of Massachusetts, of whom
about half are less than forty years of
age. j

"

A pretty h.-i-t of the sailor shape had
the crown completely hidden by close
plaitings of lace, with ribbon bows

Its age its country? No man knows.
Born for the world's delight

No bird tliat goes ibrongJspIendors of the
davrn : ; .

directly on the higher life S'VS
ccaicern the soul, on tho
reach it, and how to help othT 4
too. i Dy no means mean to .JW

tqff Yearly lor standing " advertisements
frill be published at the rate of J0.0O per
column, that 1. an Jow as one-fourt- h of
rolumn; for less srsos we will invariablj
charge the above rates. '

tW Person sending advertisements mux
write them as they, desire them printed
stating the space and position wanted.

her to admire 17 exclaimed Ella, in replj
to a compliment Harry had bestowed
upon that young lady.

He opened his eyes' widely.
'You don't ? Why, I admire her good

looks, her ladylike manners, and, mosi
of all, her even temper."

She laughed disdainfully.
"You may laugh as much as you

please," said Harry, warmly; " Sadu
Palmer is a perfect lady."

"A lady!" cried Ella, scornfully.

To, heat cloths for hot applications
without scalding your hands, lay a wet
cloth between two folds of brown paper,
place it on the stove, pressing the top
one down lightly with your fingers, and
in a few minutes the cloth will be hot

Or homeward comes, down quiet twilight't
dawn,

Has wings for such far flight
Can ho one find it? All the world

Is siting itafar.
Each in his turn has cried, 'Lo, it is mine!'1
Oh, bitter-sweet- !- Still is the joy divine

- v. 7otlUH Sivadirect lines I have cited, S
mS for Christ as truly andthe street as in the church inrtTfroom as in a prayer-meetin- g

bttsmess as while seekinK to J ;Nprodigal. But it is of religion (I
as either oral or wi ittmthmking now; Why is there Sgjti
W hy, in Christian circles even dNmtroduction of a religious iKTdreaded silence aud a wnixrM:

above.

naix Thfe engine precedes the royal train
at a tyiiform rate of speed, and is always
fifteen minutes in advance of it.

2. The drivers and firemen, as well as
the engines for the royal train, are spe-
cially selected. Telegraph men accom-
pany the train under a superintendent,
and brakemen, fitters, lampmen, and
greasers travel in the train all the wav,

enough to blister.C Mrs. Shawan Indiana woman, is mak- -Entered at Jut FqKt-offi- at Carthage, X.

at Kiumd-ctaK- s matter. cue is s ooia tning, ana 1 aon t cart
mjr a lortanc out ol a oust pan., one11 she knows I think so. J. umyi Ana for undue p0,gplrat;ou of the hands ig

t -she utters another scornful laugh. thought as she worked, and her bright
idea is turning into bright dollars. the company f Do not ,?

they like!. And do notTchriS
lOn? MadV timns havn I ovr7")fc

Harry closed his lips firmly against the
angry words that came surging up to The Oxford is a pretty shaped hat forkeeping a constant watch. At stopping

places they must alight and examine the
train aud grease the axle boxes.

GENERAL DIRECTORY.
CARTHAGE, N. C.

little eirls.and the square crown is con

r arther than flower from 6tar.
Juliet C. Marsh, in. (he Century.

HOW. IT ENDED.

BT WILLIAM G. PATTEX.
I can not tell exactly how it began. In

the same manner, probably, as all such

them. He clenched his hands tightly
behind his back, and walked on in SKiered pretty and becoming. It is sim

maae 01 a quarter of an ounce of pow-
dered alum, the white of one egg, and
enough bran to make a thick paste. After
washing the hands apply this; let it re-
main on the hands two or three minutes
and then wipe off with a dry, soft towel,
Lukewarm water is better" than hot or
cold if the skin is tender or inclined to
chap'

3. A lookout is placed on the tender ply trimmed with a bunch of wreaths ofsilence.
it? Must it be always so 7wk

;

helped?
A blessed mother in Israel whr. 1

when last in New Ent li r U!
narrow ribbon.Thus matters progressed for some time,

the quarrel growing warmer and warmer,4
with no signs of reconciliation between

The newest and most fashionable tan " kheavenly mansions have

ol the engine, and, seated with his face
toward the engine, observes any signal
that may be given by the occupants.. This
position is by no means an enviable one,
as may be imagined. particularly at niffht.

sincetaught me how naturally .and effortinarms begin- -a hasty, careless word, a

MAYOR A. l 1). Williamson.
K

COMMISSIONERS T. B. Tyson, J.
. C. Jackson, A.' II. McNeill, H. J. Muse

And W. T. 'Jones.!

colored gloves are lighter in color and
more yellow than heretofore. A delicate
pearl gray is the accepted tint for wear

a Christian can talk for his Master Isquiet and modest way she talUi ,LHa Sma-1-1 Hook. I when more than ordinary vigilance is to many of the Saviour's love, andwith black dresses,
A. Big Fish on

t The exploit of the
who landed a tarpon

Florida fisherman
more familiarlyat There are colored laces which are used

very stylishlyjthis season on thin woollen

Meet fifit Monday in every month
7:30 o'clock p. in;

CHIEF OF rOLICE ,

known as the silver fish, with rod and

were always like a balm andMany will cherish her gentle wortfe.iS
spoken, how that she is with us noLlthey carried counsel and eomforttweary pilgrims. One of our Santln5
tians is another illustration of the rirk i 'of religious . conversation. Pa ,

reel, has been excelled by a young lad of fabrics such ai ctamine and canvas cloths,JI? 1i ... 1

nom mis it grew rapidlv.They had been married nearly a year
and this was their first disagreement!
She had been a poor, orphan girl, butHarry Barnes had met her, fallen desper-
ately m love with her pretty face, wooed
and won her. He was an energetic and
rapidly rising young lawyer in the thriv-
ing httle New England village of Fair-
mont Already he had gathered toget her
enough to purchase a pretty little whitecottage on the outskirts of the village
and:here they lived, happy for awhile, as

na u usea i witn aiscreuon they are
effective and elegant.

them. .

One day Harry came home at noon,
tired, and in a very bad mood. H
found his dinner far from being ready.

" Hurry up, Ella," he said. "I have
a lot of work to do and must hurry back
to the office as soon as possible, i don't
understand why you should be behind-
hand to-day- ."

"I have been cleaning, and have had
just ajl I could do. I don't seo why
you should be in such a hurry to-da- y. If
you can't wait take a lunch."

He proceeded to do so, aqd, as he
munched the ccld bread and butter, he
said :

" You are getting a little careless

passed over to the other side, but &g S

he was here all who knew him mJiShirred poke bonnets In tinted lawn
are charming jfor garden hats for young

The above are a few of the precautions
which the railroad companies adopt to se-

cure her Majesty's safety, and her comfort
is no les? carefully studied. For thirty
minutes previous to the Queen's coming
no train, not even a light engine, by
which is meant an engine without car-
riages attached, or any kind of vehicle is
permitted to proceed upon on cross the
main line, the pilot engine alone ex-
cepted. Not only are all these regula-
tions enforced on the down line, but on
the up line also it is commanded that
drivers must reduce their speed to ten

gins, ana are j becoming also. They re
(pure no trimming except a rosette bow

ready mood for talking for his Lorttb
conyOTted jtmgleman so adniiii

An Englishman high tip in Her Thy
service comes to me as still another
point, so naturally does he talk, and m J

auu strings or, me lawn.

CHURCHES.
: . a

PRESBYTERIAN Rev. M. M. Mc-
Queen, Pastor. Services every first and
third Sundays at 11 o'clock a. ni. Sud-day-scho-

every Sabbath morning.

METIIODIST-lRev- . W. B. Dml.
Pastor. Service every second and fourth

.Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m., aud 7:30 p.
m. Sunday-scho- ol on Sabbath morning.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night

BAPTIST Rev. W. F. Watson

most young couples are. Then came

nanasDorougn named tiermam,. who.
with a common'fishing pole, a five-cen- t
line, and an ordinary trout hook, landed
a 300-poun- d tarpon at t.n. place on the
4th. (Jcrmain was fishing for mackerel
on the canning factory wharf, when his
bait went under with a ierk. It seemed
so like a mackerel bite that ho essayed to
land his game in mackerel style. The re-
sistance offered and the immediate ap-
pearance of the silver-coate- d monster,
who broke the water and threw himself
into the air only to dive back to the
deep, showed that a tarpon was hooked.
The lad held on to the nole like m-i-

the The fancy for dark overdresses oyerfnaaow.
white skirts extends even to rich mate
rials, a white faille or moire skirt being

After the first little disagreement the
pottage home did not seem the same to
Harry as before. In some wav therlimn.

known many such. On the other
have heard men. bold enoudisometimes worn with an overskirt and speak of feeling timid when the conW
took a religious turn, and I w..

about the meals, Ella. I mu3t have them
regular. Sometimes my business is such
that I can't spend the time to come home

basque of black Bengaline.
tUa .V . i women, free to a fault in all worMW wi nc mu iiounces wmcn one sees on grow suddenly dumb when approached JrPastor. Beryiees every second Sunday 1

here and wait for a meal to be prepared.
You must pay more attention to this
matter."

minutes an hour and on no account open
the whistle when passing her Majesty's
train. Furthermore, no passenger trains
are permitted to arrive or even ,pass
through the stations while the Queen's
train is stopping at such-station- s for re-
freshments, or to chauge engines.

The passengers arriving at Perth after

religious tneme.
imported costumes were prophetic of the
fashion of the! autumn. These flounces
without doubt will take place of the

I here must be a lack somewhere niJnunoay-scDoo- i every paooath nu.rniDg.
Young Men's Prayer met ting every

Tuesday night, - j '
true Christian should seek to surmhril

death andyelled. Messrs. Willie Hay-war- d,

a keen sportsman, Thad Lvons,
an expert fisherman, and Jack' Craig, an-
other expert, beinjr on hand, relieved thn

I can't do anything to please vou " we love the kincdom of our --.Jshe cried, petulantly. "You are alwavs
plaitings so long fashionable.

Among theinew fabrics for white xos- -

jng vines over the door seemed to havetheir beauty, and seemed uselessand in the way. More than onca he was
tempted to tear them down. The sink-
ing of Ella's pet canary, that had once;ectned so sweet, annoyed him now.
Lverything seemed to go wrong. Harshwords sprang to his lips, and took the.place of loving ones he once used. Hiswife frcttted him, and seemed incapable
k ,'tff anthinff r'?ht. And she went

day duties with a little heartpain that she kept carefull v concealed

have more to say about it. A devoted w
talks freely, confldentlv. eorHinllrcomplaining." traveling all nieht are frequently de'I am not," he answered, sharnlv. tumes is a fine alpaca or brilliantine,

which is as durable as any woolen fabric
lad at intervals, and the fish was skill-
fully played until, exhausted, it-la- y pant-
ing on its side by the pier posts. 'Thren

"flnl VA11 4. TIT! .3 a . .
she is soon to marry. "So should the CW
speak often with genuine love, adnuW
and delight of her Bridegroom and'lWt

tained for over an hour on. a siding out-
side the depot while the Queen is break-
fasting before they are allowed to alisrht.

m white can be. It is more stylish than"u" t n. uu w ji.. u 11 uo you saAOi
Ella was fully aroused now.
"Perhaps, M sarcastically, "nerhaos vou

the Iova Tin fnia a rA toxAam 1., Inun s veiling pr albatrosi cloth.thrusts of the harpoon glanced pff. The
fourth transfixed him. Tts, jumps mean telling it will not be laekint- - V.Not only are these rules expected to be,

and are. strictlv conformen tn hut nil
Jtibbon bretelles are a tasty accessorywould have eot some one who would

COUNTY OFFICERS.

SUPERIOR COURT AND PROBATE
JUDGE D. A. McDonild.

REGISTER OF jDEKDS- -J. B. GVIe.

SOLICITOR Frank McNeill.

defect or drawbiirlr mnt.
to summer dresses, and are arranged in ahave pleased you better if you had mar- - goods trains are examined to see if anv

promptings of gratitude. Out of the ihiance of tho heart the mouth will spoil
God's grace and enithmce. nrl kucW J

point at the waist line both front and

time naa been immense. It threw itself
from the water and turned with that pe-
culiar wriggle which, it is said, throws
the hook from the iaws. but everv effort

thing is projecting which might strike

1 mngs were as much changed to her asthey were to him. She could scarcelybelieve Harry to be the same person whohad wooed and won her a fPW mni,D
back, and are then carried to the shoulthe royal train. No driver is permitted always telh f

In these davs of fashion nt frirfder, w here a bow complete? them.
.inun un cuyiue ij mow on steam oro. Jfore than Economical ladies, who wish to varyonce she wnq tmnfd to permit any smoke to escape, or to

every disciple of Christ needs to pray 4
co to him and ask him tr f;,- - 1 the toilet at rt minimum of expense, have often that 1iain and practical prayer,- "i

.i-- -: . . I the words or mv mouth nH tho iiiuwhistle when on a siding near the Queen,
or while she is passing. The. farino- - and my heart be acceptable In Thy wght,0lafmy strength and my redeemer." There

be far more of religious solemnity And
other points arc properly secured and

meir oiacK lace aresses made entirely
without lining, so that they maybe worn
over different) skirts and bodices.

Many of the new cotton dresses hnvf
bolted before the royal train passes; jthe
gates or level crossings, where, therc'are

nea paaie I'aimer."
"Very likely," he raid, and was sorry

for the words as soon as they were ut-
tered. He could not stay there longer,
and so he hurried away to his office.

The long afternoon dragged away
very slowly. More than once his thoughts
turned to his little yellow-haire- d wife,
flnd he wandered if his harsh words had
hurt her very much. It was very late
when he finished his work, put away the
scattered papers, and hurried home to
supper.

As he drew near the cottage, he
thought how Ella used to be standing in
the doorway waiting for him, and, when
he appeared at; the foot of the long path,
ihc would run to meet him. - He looked

basques of p'ain sateen "or gingham, the

it made to get a straight tension on the
line was met by the man at the end of
the pole, and, almost lifeless the grand
game lay by the posts of the pier. To
get the monster on the pier was the next
question. As he lay supinely on his side
Jack Craig skinned down one of theposts and inserted a big hook in his gills.
This movement of Craig's resulted in a
retaliatory movement on the part of the
fish, who gave what old whalers have de-
scribed as the death flurry, and Craig was
struck on the head by the end of the'lish's
tail, which for a moment stunned him
Upon his recovery the parties pulled the

ness in our common talk, and whocaod
that the more of Christ we have in ourW

46 ,more of Him there will be on ourtAnd the more of Him, too. will there app
in our letters. I wonder everv dav t

oairi aiiaarapery.b3ingof the same fab-
ric in Janre nlaids or widn ctrinnc ti,A

no gate Keepers, are locked an hour be-
fore the Queen comes; and a long line
pf plate layers are stationed at stated
intervals within hail of one another, like
a row of sentries, to guard the permanent

- uuiic anyming wroutr. butpride prevented. She hid her pain, hemade no attempt to control his selfish-ness and each day they drifted furtherapart.
When he came home from his officeduties she used to run to meet him. andhe would catch her in his arms and kissher. Once he had delighted to call herpet names; now she was simply "Ella "

Once n he had the time that he couldno so, he would take her oni on pleasantwalks and long drives; but now he hadno time to spare.
Time fUr time pho thought (Lis at!

SHERIFF W. M. Black.
TREASURER J. A. Worthy.
SURVEVOR- - Martin Blue.
COUNTY SUIT. 'OF PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION-i-M- . McG. Shu Ids.
CORONER f-D- r,: ,R M. icrguson.
WARDEN-J--L. W. Muse.

JAILOR W. W. Humsuckcr.
- COUNTY ATT';VW."j. Adams.

COMMISSIONERS J. . D. Mclver
Chairman; W, J. Blue, C. W. Jhaw. -

- SCHOOL IOARD M. M. Fry, D.
P. Bki.lel K II. j Iwnlap.

SUP1CRIOR; COURT-- 1st Monday in
Deceiincr; 3rd Monday in April; 2nd
Monday in August. V

predominating color matching that of the LLinto their letters. Amid the lettebasque. am receivme from men nnH vnmon v I
classes and many lands, I am findingvery little indeed, by w hich I can picknl
believer's letter from those written by i
careless, the uneodlv. Khoulri nnt. thJJt

way.
Special telegraphic signals are em-

ploy ed. The public are 'excluded from
the stations, and the servants of the com.ior ncr to-nici- half homner that. V

granu carcn upon the pier. Its weight
was in the neighborhood of H00 nmmrie

of the glorious gospellje found in even!ter written by a Christian, distinguishilwouia run to meet him of nlrl hut.

Among the! prettiest "wash" dresses of
this season are those of heliotrope or lav-
ender gingham, with white primrose
stripes. Loops and bows of darker vcl-r- et

ribbon serve as a garniture on the
bodice and sleeves.

Fateens arc in unique designs to be
stylish, and two different designs are
used in the same costume, the under-ires- s

being of one and the over-dres- s of

New Orleans Time-Democr-the cottage door was open, and no Ella xivui me mass oi our letters that are mmfriendly or kind or oolite or nlnnt S
He paused upon the stens.was in signt,

., ouu uicu in secret over it Herface began to have a sad look that hestupidly attributed to .a mnrhM . to hear her sincrinsr as she went.hopm
terestmg? ... I do get letters that haw
genuine savor of the gospel, and howfe-hel-

and lift me! God bless the dear friEon both aides of the world who writ ti
tion of her mind. Neither of thom

"

Al( UU"lerstood the other. Let us give Christ a tetter chamother. Such costumes are made, fromElla, whcie is talk, and in our letters too, and fcohelprfthe pattern sateens.
my light coat?" he
is fearfully hot, andMid. one dav. 'Tf anorner on tne journey home, Rev 1 i

need it." A COSfUnre which is more servirpnKlo
"I don't know wher it is," she re- - than another for hot weather is of real

pongee, made so that it can he

iK"11 ner work; but no sound came from
within. With a sinking heart he en-
tered. The things were in about the
same condition that they were when he
left at noon. The supper table was not
et, and no smiling little wife was wait-

ing him. He wandered through thelonely rooms.
"Ella! Ella'."
Only the echoes answered.
"She is away at some of the neigh-

bors'," he said, with sinking heart. "Iwill wait here on the rionrtr tin ct,

plied; "I haven't seen it

pany must perform their duties silently
and without noise.

In this luxurious and eminently peace-
ful manner, in as strict privacy as if in her
own apartments, Joes the Queen speed
across England by day or night. While
she is sleeping or tossing in 1 ed, while
the moon shines or the thuuder rattles,
through a calm or storm, the royal train
continues its unerring way" in the dark-
ness and almost in silence. A monster
sngiue rushes by fifteen minutes after-
ward the lights of the Queen's train flash
past, and then, after a pause, the hand of
discipline is paitly. relaxed. Locomo-
tives run off on errands to reclaim
wandering carriages, goods engines snort
and ffuee7.e again, facing points arc left
as usual, gates are unlocked, the plate
layers return to bed, station masters turu
in and leave the platform to the porters
and the stars, the servants of the railroad

The PoNf Mcrlnt.

w. j. Adams,
. f

'
)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

GARTIIAGE, II. C.
Prompt attention Jo- the seeuring and

collection of claihis, and to nil legal
business.

laundered. They are trimmed with fine
Hamburg, which are very stylish, and

oJ--J t!le,lse to say you haven't
nJ. . 1hngitun only a dav or tven An Incident related hv A mntf ViAf a aw i

itro. riL'ht herp iw.i,;,i aot very expensive.a -.- 1..Iv1 me noor, anaaow it's gone. You must w The suggestion of the fashi
3r silver braid is the most elegant finich

Beggars in a Soudan Town.
At eveiy point of vantage near the

gateways, at-th- outskirts of the market-
places, or along the more busy thoroug-
hfaresbeggars in every degree of emacia-
tion or of loathsome disease appeal to
you in the name of the Prophet, and as
you hope for a place in paradise, to minis-
ter to their wants. In vain, on finding
you have empty pockets, you try to evade
them. The deformed and the cripples
grovel in the dust at your feet with
piteous cries ; the blir.d, of whom there
are large numbers, guided by children,
throng round you with their empty eye-socke- ts

turned on you, more eloquent
than words ; women with hardly a rag to
cover their miserable skeletons hold' up
their fleshlcssarms with empty calabashes,
shrilly demanding alms in the name of
God. To see these miserable creatures
dragging out a life of semi-starvati- for
a few years, one is almost tempted to
ask if the methods cf more barbarous
races were itot bcttcr.JIarper's Magazine.

Writing a Mnscnlar Exercise.

since, caused us many serious thought ab
our intercourse as members of the tmiwhen we are absent from one another.

Id nfver haV6 known," said 6
mother, "anything about my twn's feeliurfif he hadn't written that postscript. WWne went into t.hn ainir i,. ..

imiuicu
She went calmly on with her work, asdie replied, firmly:

white cloth costume can have. TTp
oraid is set well under the od nf thovll you, Harry, I have not. EJ, IV. McIVEK, lacKcr ana the panel plates. Gilt buttonsJ. C. Bl.(k, Four coat. If vou had h.,n-- r i ji smau size are used. KJPlstl,an' UdU not allude to

subject of religion either, in any of his WThe gathered belted waist is the iW.- -.

-- J. OUCreturns."
The sun was sinking behind the west-

ern hills. A smoky haze hung in the air,
giving the last beam of the setting sun a
dull red look. Oh, how quiet and lonely
it was! '

He sat there: upon the steps,, buried
deep in thought, while the sun went
down and the shadows gathered! He
dved over his life since he and Ella were

iv uoraasre ior cmfhum i rocucompany once again revel, in banging
milk cans and lu"ra2C about with their ollar of --embroidery either stand intr orordinary disregard for ntWr

Carthage, N. C.

3foI VKIt; IILACK.
Attorneys nnl Comieeloi N ut

Tracticc in Moore and adjoining ( o in-tif- i.

Special attention given to tic
collection of Claims.

,U"1' uvvr 111 uyron snapc is sometimes
iddcd, many; of the cotton dresses theproperty. . Brakemen of coods t

into their vans, and apparently aon t cjic present season being cut quite low at thewneiner anyming projects or not; 'ex, married. He saw them' all then his

u m!.l be there now. You must be mis- -

"(li, yes!" he exclaimed, angrily "Im always mistaken. It isahvavs'me;
...ou never make a mistake.'! I know I.ny cuac ocniua tnis aoor, ana astisimthcre now, you must have re --

rnoi d it. I will get along without it
to-da- y but I hope you wilt hunt aroundand lind out where haveyou put it, so
!ime."Can C h Whe 1 Want it "ext

With these words he departed, lcavinm aching heart behind. When he was
?one she searched for the cOat but couldnot IukI ,t. Wlien she found that her

faults and his wrong-doing- s. He
A New York girl has given a jeweler

in order for a silver belt in links. In-
stead of Roman medallions on the linked
plates, however, she wants the features
3f some of hcr'voiinr l. frionrU

press drivers rush by whistling in their
regained freedom. The royal train has
passed. The line assumes its normal
condition. Just as the arrival of the
Prince started the sleeping palace into
life, so is the departure of the Queen the

An Albany physician has made a
B'.ngular discovery. He says he has no
ticed a failing in the muscular power of

aroused himself. The pale moon was up,
snd the evening .breezes were whispering
among the vines .and flowers above his
head.

" Where can she be?" he paid. "I must
rind her."

He thought she might be at Saul
Bond's, and started out across the fioiia

manv biisinein mpn sn nn r j, BARIIES'S HOTEL
JONESBORO, N. C.

- UMVIl, Kljl ,111 III 11 f 1 I I I I I I I I I

the bustlethat they had been usinor tvWriti )"?ai !or tn? resumption cf

JU!1' "lore ine last bat U& Kwrote all about himself, his comrnioM.fe;
Eurroundmgs. etc,, and then closed the leOC
with love for us all. But after he bad irritti

'kI b! added: 'r-- 8- .-' expect to
tnto mot her, but ban if
tears. I have given myself to the Ird. w&
whatever comes will be all right.' Th fcf
iowmg day after the letter was received,:
telegram came that he had been killed in I

tr? PWitscript' hadn't been addedf
shoulunt have had one assurance to comtei
me.

That mother is silver-haire- d and worn wS;
tne Pilgrimage, Over twenty years k
passed since her boy died, butnearl y nrj
day she thought of that pctcnp Tta

rjvas soiled and creased withVnJ?
Shw-Sg'65lhalr- ead

H over so many tUf
rest about her boy ; she knowwas with the Lord ; those few words told H

he had consecrated himself to Him f
hfecefary for Parent and' chfldia;

after they have groT
6eniteUrom another Of

ar West, another South,
"1 Kr' Perhaps, crosses the ocean. Tt

CTh utuany Pe'-son- Intercourse, BMS

bytbemterchangeof letters. We gmlchildren to Gorf, and with the sealof ?

their foreheads, they gotoorld to take their place ainM
Fathers anrl tiwv. , '

am noise and turmoil which;stenomnnhers instel of writing tho her presence
own letters. This. Ktrn..!t m o P.r. nor approach had mesmerized intowas useless, she threw

upon the sofa and indulged in
' MRS. BaRKSS delrrS lo infnrm

herself
a goodtin near, has deprived the phvsiciaa says, 0" '

Uinessmenof a little Very desirable tT" n Sr-- c the centrepublic that she is prepared to furnish the
ouious car- -muscular exercise of the rirrht Pm :,iJ lc comm

' riaircs. nitca lor rlnv or nisaW?1611 IIarry Camd hme at niSht she
"I Il.itrn . 1 1 ... h n a r- . w. . L IT . 1 . . . Lrht travpHnnrnao suiuc cAieut auecicu tneir I . . - -z.' tinhealth. Theobscrv ation of tho niivsii.lm

. r ii.iuuij tui 1U
bas-relie- f, and has furnished the photog-
raphs.

Sheer lawns for dresses are being im-
ported in solid colors, mauve, blue, pinkot lilac, with tiny specks or embroidered
dots sprinkled thickly over them. These
arre usually made with polonaises shirred
on the corsage and trimmed with point
d esprit lace, j -

Many novelties in gloves have lately
been introduced. Fiist come white
bwedwh gloves with a gauntlet of fourrows of quilled lace, then gray Swedishkid with a pinked out edge and a flower
worked with black silk, in satin stitchon each point. Belgian gloves withstamped out trimming are very suitableror traveling wear, and very long thread

transient traveling public with good
board and lodgingi With a large and
commodious building she is also well
prepared for Permanent Boarders-stu-de- nti,

both male and female, and others --
and offers at her fable, the very best that'he market affords.,

Good rooms and polite attention alwav
guaranteed. U ,

a H

- .....v, .i-u-i me House from
SrriaTrJ."aMOt,i"1',raM,r

'Oh you needn't have done that," herephed carelessly. "Pvc found it.""iou have? Where?"

to make his way thither. This "short-
cut" led him through the village grave-
yard. He hurried forward with anxious
haste, picking his way among the graves
to lind his dear little wife. Suddenly he
paused. Leaning against the white
headstone of one of the graves was adark form. The grave was that of Ella's
mother, and instinct told him that thedark form was that of Ella. She movedand distinctly he heard these words: '

"Oh, mother! -- mother ! I am So un-
happy! so unhappy! He was so kind
once, but I cannot please him now. He
docs not love me any more. Oh, whathall I do?" Then followed a burst of tears
and sobs.

ner majesty occupies with Princess
Beatrice. ,

There are two Leds in the sleeping
apartment which opens from the day
saloon. The beds are simple, matching
t lies green and gilt furniture and fittings?
ind are something like elaborate cotinshape: and generally the interior fittingsof the train leave nothing to be desired.
The floors are carpeted, - the ceilings

seems to have been very extraordinarily
acute. Albany Journal.

Too Much For the Conjurer.
A Turkish paper says that Professor

Herrman, the conjurer, who recentlydied at Carlsbad, was; a great favoritewith the late Sultan Abdul Aziz, and used
to get a thousand pounds (Turkish fr

"I took
forgot all

Aiineomcc," he replied,it down the other day andiboutit."
She could not liel 7huu iU ,ead 'r chilrentoltof ,rtJi . Oh, bowboys have been kept from evil by theers letters, so full of loving counsel and

Charlef A. McMeilL
Attorney M Counselor at law,

carthAge, n. c.
Claims collected iand returns i r mnde. !

paaaed, the wide windows curtained,
and the lamps deeply shaded. Electricbells communicate with the attendantsor the officials, and by pressing a baonat the end of a long variegated cord or
bell null, the alarm is mounded in theguard's van, A seoamte electric button
is fixed in each of the sleeping apart.

He stepped quickly forward, saying- - get a great ways fromprayer of faith Vill itJZr. u D,?'lr tl

shot fo"4Uo a siignt
"Why," she exclaimed, "I thought

jouknew you left it hanging behind te
She had no more than uttered the wordsbefore she regret ted them. He made noreply, but a dark frown gathered ori his

too Jt?aW tlC d"k ,ook' and lopl
ask him to forsrive her

uammiiueijr inmmea with laceruchings are intended to be worn insteadof long sleeves.;
Ladiea who have lace garments laidaway may bring them out and utilizethem m making lace dresses. A lacesacque may be converted into a prettygathered basque by shirring it in at the

faih WLCI01?, tothe houKebofck
r.1,1 s

owning, noon and .night fur theWj
wn- - is in a far country i

each performance. Once, after exhibit-
ing two pigeons, a white one and a black
on , he managed to put the black head on
the white bird, and vice versa, which so
pleased the Sultan that he. ordered a
black slave and a white slave to be
brought in. and requested that the trick
be repeated with them. Herrman was
forced to acknowledge that he could nbtdo it. Epoch.

A Prospective Duel.
When people lo?e their tempers theyare apt to say things that are contradic-tory. Two New York gentlemen got

into a quarrel at their club. FinAllr

ment, by which the attendants may be
summoned; another button, whenpressed, will cause the train to ston ,

And you, children, who .

She sprang up and stood before him in
the moonlight with bowed head and
clasped hands. He came to her and tookboth her cold hands in his own

"Dear Ella," he said, and his own
voice trembled, "come back with me j
have been a brute to treat vou so. Ella,I love you more than all thn vnrh1

pjickly as may be.
The usual furniture is ecmfortshh w

simple. Thore are hooks and ri--. t,..

a.H 0yPraSiiK iming. If the sleeveswere in flowing shape, they should beturned upside dowsn, the widest parUgathered in at the annhole, thereby mak,
ing pei feet leg of mutton sleeves. Lacshawls and mantles may be used as dra-pery, and lace flounces are favored astrimmings upon silk and other dresses,m well as fcr a 'part of the lace dresses

ow' er worfc, trvin" tohum a merry tune.
anK day Was Sl,ndaI-S?- i

m church upon
F. r a while afterr!16 S to delight in coin'

Most newspaper readers of middle a- -e
or older, will recall to mind the murder
cl Albert D.t Ri.hanl,on by Daniel
McFarland at the door of the New Yo- -
Triton office, nearly eighteen years ago.
McFarland was tried Wforc Recorder
Ilackett and acquitted, since which tunc
he haa passed out of the knowledge ofthe public. Within the pa.t few'days
ne has been compiled to seek shelter in

' Don't you parcels, wraps, bird cages, and ; small
"Oh, Harry!" she cried

care for Sadie Palmer?"

borne,; do not
wJiaJe.,ahained to wrttlaboat inj?

7 faL"e,r 404 "wther. HaveThA?1 01 Paper that will drhearts who fcve you so well, iALlfv U their thoogk

hrZing HS" thatome and lf
other, 5,fKDP of the interests of .

so
renSnccf SyV

and assure one another that tbek7?is the same as when yotTWt IxM

ounuics, -- oi which the Queen nnrf th .
H ' .. ("I wouldn't give my dear little wife i iiuitvi convey a crood V Minnlr Tk.

I late John Brown ued to'occunv a seat in
of them, who believes in the code said
excitedly:

"l?u are a low blackguard and an

1 or icn thousand Fadie Palmers. We
wjlj begin over again, little one, and Iwill try and do better. I am all toblame '

"No, no, Harry; lam to blame as wellas you. I

, ;Y'. ana wj one said he was
fo

1 rlh 7 rUJ Wif' nd
tWIC K,imPo' histri,c

Si ?phJ7r tf niniSi had towill talk!". Now it.wa,with the utmost difficulty that Ella couldinduce him to at all.

uuiuiugaicu scounarei. Aow, sir, ifou are a gentleman and a man of honor. 7: to say yourHeart Disease Among Beasts.
Dr. Chapman, in the MedicH and Sur--

you Know what you have to do. Herego he stopped bei"Nonsense!" And
mouth with a kiss. says that nine-tent- hs of

confinement are nhiiAt

' ""Jonen to thelovertolStf.a,hd Pathetically. A goSi to thewhorecetveajtvanij"
J lEren In the bandit ba-nne-si sobriety H
ajspensable to eucceas. Frank James teU
reporter: ' "! naver touch lim.r Tbii

aaims i in;And this is How It Exded r.l,r Ai..A -- ill. . --"Jl,
d:y0f .rest'"" h0 wou1grumble "This tramping half a mile

Mra,ght-back- el pews to listen to a drv
13 ,it,Ie to much of

u,c saioon, twvck of the engine
is the train stood, and facing the Queen's
ipartments, so as to be within call atnce.

The Queen's carriages are warmed, inthe usual way with hot water. Nothing
is wanted to render the journey as littlenksorae and ss little fatiguing as possi-
ble The carriages exteriorly are bright
and clean, and always freshly iiolished.

The Queen is upplid with a special
time table, printed elegantly in mauveon thick white paper, bordered in soldand surmounted by the roval arms. This
Ume table shows the hours of arrival anddeparture, the d lira tion of Mrh

? Aew lork ion-hous- e from the rainhaving been tnrned out of doors by hislandlord because of his. inability to p,v
is rent He is old, broken down and

Poor. He has managed to' live since his
acquittal by occasronal writing for theaewspapcra. u hand has lost its cun-
ning, however; ami he. finds himself apauper in his fold jdays. His divorced

who married Richardson on his
death-hed- , inherited the property of thelatter, and is till liyia2. in romfrtrt :

.on why I was never caught; nothW 1

COtl In (iwtnM m tn. Iti i t -l- a-alt r

uiv cara. Siftm?.
A Seaside Episode.

A summer day,
A charming bay,

A youth and maid sail on
A word, a sigh,
A sweet reply,

Two beads beneath one Imnnet.
Bodo Budget.

The Same Old Koy.
Kow to abstain from deadly pond

The urchin's ma doth urge himendintbe guise of Adam be
Doth in the same submerge him.And then r-t- li lollies in his hair

-- He aeeks the cottage tower
TheliU'e fietiomst sst1sTwas but a passing ehower.

lonktnQaMttU.

. ... m; niinougn an animalshave their peculiarities. The elephantsarc heirs to many diseases, but the mostcommon and fatal is rheumatism. Monk-ffiJtn$- ?
generally die from

and heart disease; felinessuch as lions tigers, fromdymtcry and heart dis;&lopes. ct;.f suffer most dywnTer
and heart dUease; white thenin?trib7
seem to be snbject,?!dM .71 only thinTfo

A Question Answered.
Omaha Man "Are those pug dogs in-telligent!"
Omaha Lady (proud owner of apugV-O- h,their intelligence u almost hujnln

I am surprised to hear that"
to tel1 Ju how muchthe dear little fellows know. Mercy me!Jfne! Jane! Where are you?"

Jane (a servant) "Here, mum.

to goVerthCleSS' hC Wuld to' at last

irnT'J A" thouSh the sermon, Ellamiagined that Harry was lookingMdie Palmer, an old flame ofthey were married. Of course, iflla was
restless and uneasy, and when she saw
Miss Palmer bestow one of her sweetest
smiles en Harry, to which hs rcDlied

famed m cool head. Some men need t
three drihks to give them courage eoooz
make a fight, but as for myself I alwaystogo into fight with a clear heal I can
better, shoot qnicker, fight harder and I
tec myself better.

. In Granville, Iowa, nine-tent-h of the P
Ution are Germans, yet there Is no wfisaloon, and a large brewery in operatioojj
orertiiirty years, with swcapital of f!j
125,000, is Idle. Prohibition can proW
even amon Ger Ya-- American

uw oiaiuiiiaThe time is regulated by her Mat?'wishes, signified beforehand.
It may be added that in no other Euro-

pean country excepting 'Rns&i

New York. She likewise writes for thepapers occasionally,; but b not like her
former husband depending uVonth;f r,e
earious profession for a support.

.jui as ih;t as ron cmWith B 1 F . - I UllUBIt's lainingj" Ornate v V7 JU Vr50'1 too much
... .! a gcuuine look of the dopleasure, the was thoroughly aroused. J World. t

elaljorate regulation in fcrce coneernin'the railway jouinejs of the sovereign
Attc Tvrt vfl. -

in ia unsir to 1 ' ' -M fmttiaa a pair together: otberwiJ i
1 ' rr-- Dr-- w-- B-- Unntinton prescrib

ftould eat each other they j three rs-T-oil, Thrift, an J Tewpaw- i-

T. the best antidote for poverty. ,
.


